
MINERA NEWS OCTOBER 2017 

The street lighting committee are to convene early November. 

The K6 red telephone kiosk at New Brighton is to be discussed at a projects meeting. 

The police report has changed the format which is quite confusing. The clerk of Minera Community 

Council (MCC) is to report the lack of clarity to the police. 

In his report, the chair had received a complaint regarding dog fouling in Nant Lais. He advised the 

complainant that he had notified ‘Kingdom’ the company used by WCBC to deal with this issue and 

they will visit the area.  

An E Mail was sent to WCBC regarding a dangerous grid near ‘The Smelt’ which had resulted in a car 

spring being broken and a punctured tyre as a result. The grid was repaired immediately. 

Complaints had been received that a number of street lights were out on the B5430 Old Road. They 

were repaired the next day. 

A resident was concerned that the local dairy had been visited by an environmental officer. Also 

enquired why the proposed 40 mph had not been introduced on Gwernygaseg Road. 

The chair reported that there were ongoing issues at the building site near Maesteg, Gwynfryn. 

There was constant mess on the road and delivery vehicles not complying with planning conditions. 

WCBC have been requested to check the width of Allt y Pentre as it seems to be narrower since work 

began on the site. 

A member of the council reported that there had been incidents of double parking on church road at 

school times. The PCSO ‘s have been requested to monitor the situation. 

There have been reports of buses not running as per schedule. 

Cllr Dave Kelly gave a report on rubber tarmac that is very expensive to replace. His comments will 

be borne in mind when considering replacement of existing tarmac in Minera play areas. 

An E Mail received from a resident regarding blocked drains by Ty Brith Lane has been forwarded to 

WCBC who advised work will be completed Monday 16th October. 

MCC have been advised by Lawrence Isted (WCBC) that they will not send out copies of planning 

applications in future but send an E Mail reference to the clerk so they can be scrutinised on line. 

A discussion took place to discuss forming a consortium with other community councils. It was 

considered the sharing of expertise, knowledge and purchasing costs could benefit all. 

It was decided that Tyn y Capel should be used while the room remains unlicensed. Alternatives 

would be St Mary’s Church and the school. It was considered that meetings should be held within 

the community. 

It was agreed to complete a remembrance service on Saturday 11th November near the bus shelter 

Minera. Refreshments have been kindly offered by Tyn y Capel following the service. 



 MCC would like to complete something with the assistance of other community groups within 

Minera to recognise the end of World War 1 on 28th July 2018. It is proposed to meet with all 

relevant parties. 

There have been reports of numerous overgrown hedges belonging to private landowners which are 

encroaching on to the highway. WCBC can serve an enforcement order for the landowners to cut the 

hedges back to their boundary. Refusal will result in WCBC carrying out the work and invoicing the 

owners. There are also issues with trees etc obscuring street lights. 

 

 


